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NEW

Cancer Center completed in Hancock County

New Cancer Center • Grants & Scholarships • Upcoming Events

From the
Executive Director

We’re excited
for cancer care!
A few months back I was writing
about our excitement to see the
new cancer center here at Hancock
Regional Hospital. About the
eagerness to bring world-class
equipment and treatment to our
community. And, we are even more
excited now that it is actually HERE!
We have had an overwhelming
community response to our
invitation to support the new cancer
center! In just over 10 months we
have raised over $1.5 Million dollars
to support extraordinary cancer
care here at home.
Being connected to the cancer
center means you, as a donor,
volunteer, business partner or friend
of the hospital, have chosen to be
a part of this community of cancer
fighters. You have chosen to use
your resources to make a difference
in the lives of our friends and family
members who have cancer.

Contact us
Hancock
Regional
Hospital
Foundation
801 North
State St.,
Greenfield, IN
46140

Nancy Davis
Executive Director
ndavis@hancockregional.org

317-468-4583

Allyson Smith
Foundation Manager
asmith@hancockregional.org

317-468-4106

This dedication makes us a
community that shares a vision of
hope.
The building is raised, but we
still need your support to fulfill this
new promise of care! We have
the capacity to reach for more, to
serve the needs we have today and
tomorrow.
Innovations do not come fast or
cheap in this arena of care. Your
continued support is so important
to us, as we strive to enhance our
abilities to do better every year. You
help us do that, and to whatever
degree that is, we deeply appreciate
it!
If you haven’t had the chance
to see our new cancer center, I
strongly encourage you to come
for a visit and see first-hand what
a huge blessing it truly is for our
community!
- Nancy Davis
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Who We Are
Hancock Regional Hospital has a rich history of philanthropy
and community support. What started as the dream of
one woman to make quality healthcare available within her
community, resulted in the donation of land on which the
hospital was built. Since 1982, the Hancock Regional Hospital
Foundation has raised funds, built relationships and generated
awareness to enable the hospital to continue her vision.
Hancock Regional does not receive tax dollars,
so philanthropy efforts of the Foundation help to bridge
budget gaps, support ongoing community outreach efforts
and care for those with limited resources or without
insurance. We are proud to support the advancement of
healthcare and wellness in the communities we serve.
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Hancock Regional
Hospital Foundation
2015 Board of Directors
Armin Apple
Susan Billings, Secretary
Tom Butler
Burl Carmichael
Tania Cruser
Dane Erlewein
Dr. Linda Gellert
Dr. Robin Helmuth
Charlotte Kirkwood
Scott Hiatt, Treasurer
Kathy Locke, Vice-chairman
Clarke Mercer, Chairman
Sandy Miller
Dianne Osborne
Becky Riley
Star Sanford
Mary Jo Shaw
Joe Smith
Dr. Mary Lynne Wolfe
Steve Long, HRH President & CEO,
Ex-officio member
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Thank you to our
Patrons of Health!
Are you committed to the continued provision of
quality health care services in our community? If so,
then you should be a Patron of Health! Membership
is reserved for individuals who are deeply interested
in Hancock Regional Hospital and have committed
to making an annual contribution of $100-$999. To
learn more about how you can join this group, contact
the Foundation at 468-4106 or visit our website.
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Barbara Barksdale
Bob and Sondra Gullion
Bradley and Angela Coy
Brian Harter/ Pence, Brooks, Shepherd & Bolander
Bud and Jeannine Gray
Carl and Judy Swift
David and Regina Bever
David and Susan Bodkin
David Seevers
DeWayne and Karen Roland
Don and Lisa Williams
Don and Peggy Carson
Donald and Regina Bowen
Earl and Betty Sue Haywood
Everett and Margaret Targett
Guy and Kathy Titus
Gwen Betor
Harrison Terrace
J. Scott and Amy Wooldridge
Jeanne Meddock
Jennye Haag
Jerry and Linda Bell
Jim and Dorothy Gunn
John and JoAn Robertson
John and Cheryl Apple
Karen A. Willis
Marjorie Jones
Marna and Keith Guenin
Mike and Barb Kindler
Mike and Debbi Barnhart
Moore’s Repair
Mr. and Mrs. David Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Adkins
Patricia Capen
Phyllis Garvey
Randall and Sheryl Shepherd
Randy and Elizbeth Ratliff
Ronald Carwein
Stephen and Debbie Wilkerson
Steve and Becky Blue
Ty and Peggy Hays
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Hancock
Cancer Center
Why Go Anywhere Else?

T

he new Center for Hancock Cancer Care opened its doors in June, and has
already seen hundreds of patients in the new space. Several open houses and
tours were held in July, giving 500 community members the opportunity to see
the Center up close and meet the oncology staff and physicians.
Cheri Cole, a current oncology
patient, shared what a big difference
there is between the new Center and
the former cancer care office in the
basement.
“All this natural light, being able to spread
out, see the garden behind me and feel
the sun coming in… it helps as I’m going
through something that isn’t exactly fun.”
Not only does the design of the Center
create a comfortable environment, but
patients and families can be assured
that they are receiving the best care
available. The linear accelerator, which
provides radiation therapy, is the
newest piece of equipment of this kind.
The new technology used in the linear
accelerator, which delivers radiation
treatment more accurately, can only be
found in a few other Indiana hospitals.
Steve Long, President & CEO of
Hancock Regional Hospital, said recently
about the new Center, “We have the
most advanced technology, the same
oncology physicians who practice in
Indianapolis, and a beautiful new space
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to provide treatment. Why would you
go anywhere else?”
Hancock Cancer Care sees an
average of 570 patients per month, with
approximately 35 new patients coming
in every month. It is clear that Hancock
County has a tremendous need for
comprehensive cancer care, and now,
thanks to the hospital’s leadership and
generous support from the community,
we are now able to meet that need.
Due to the high costs of healthcare
and reimbursements which continue to
decrease, a full cancer care program
in a community this size will not
sustain itself financially. Therefore, the
Foundation has committed to raising
funds to help cover construction and
equipment costs, and an endowment
which will help to sustain it for the
future. To date, we have raised over
$1.5 million! More than 500 individuals
have made contributions of all sizes
to support the Foundation’s Cancer
Care Campaign. These gifts will have
a lasting impact on the health of our
community.

Brand new technology which
provides the most precise
radiation treatment available

Ribbon Cutting for Hancock
Cancer Center
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THANK YOU to our Lead Donors!
(Cash or pledges of $10,000 and above)

Dan and Becky Riley
Jim Miller Family
Ray and Becky Pohland
Dr. Charles E. Jordan Family
Bert and Irene Curry
Walter P. Worland
Hancock Regional Hospital
Guild
Don and Marcy Hoffman

Lynn Kleiman Family
Steve and Cathy Flink
Dorsey Foundation, Inc.
Burl and Georgia Carmichael
Sandy and Bernie Miller
Janet Huebner
Thomas and Carole Bloodgood
Bob and Sue Wortman

Greenfield Banking Company
John and JoAn Robertson
Michael D. and Susan J.
Broome
Thomas N. and Carol L. Seng
J & J Engineering, Inc.
John and Linda Zimmermann
Keihin
Tyner Pond Farm

Gary and Kathy Locke
LIFT (HRH Associates)
Jan and Steve Burt
Rick and Sherry Lawrence
Pearson and Jeannine Miller
American Health Network
Tom and Pearlann Haines
Walt and Jan Waitt

How can I help?
• Arrange a tour of the Cancer Center for your church, service group, club or business!
• Consider making a donation to support the cancer care program.
Visit our website at hancockregionalhospital.org/foundation to learn more about giving opportunities.
	Donations of all sizes truly make a difference!
• If you or your family find yourself in need of cancer care, know that we are here for you.
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Grant Awards
The Foundation has awarded nearly $29,000 in grants so
far in 2015. These grants are made possible by generous
contributions and bequests that are designated for this
purpose. Grant applications are accepted at any time, and
the next deadline is October 21st. For more information
or to download an application, visit our website at
hancockregionalhospital.org/foundation.
HRH Quality Department $2,600
Patient transportation

Pictured: Nancy Davis, Foundation Director, with Taylor Titus
and Heather Wolfe, the 2015 Stickford Scholarship Recipients.

Mt. Vernon Education Foundation $3,140
CPR Mannequins
Hancock County Food Pantry $3,000
Summer food program
HRH Respiratory Department $673.15
Difficult airway management equipment
HRH School of Radiologic Technology $825
Clinical instructor training
HRH Wellness/Oncology Department $5,000
Oncology massage program
The Landing $1,500
To purchase folding chairs, office furniture and kitchen
equipment
Hancock County Children’s Choir $2,000
To cover program fees for participants who are unable to afford
them
Neighborhoods Against Substance Abuse $3,700
Youth Summit
Mental Health Partners of Hancock Co. $5,000
Behavioral Care Assistance Program
Pendleton Heights Middle School $1,500
Sensory Movement for Individual Learning Experience (SMILE)

Pictured: Nancy Davis, Foundation Director, Linda Ostewig,
Director of The Landing, Kathy Locke, Foundation Board
Member

Scholarships
The Hancock Regional Hospital
Foundation has awarded a total of $41,000
in scholarships to 13 students nursing and
radiologic technology students who live
and/or work in Hancock County.
The 2015 Edith Zike Nursing Scholarship
recipients include: Ashley Ponsler,
University of Cincinnati; Caitey Sosnowski,
Greenfield Central High School; Carrie
Goodwin, Harrison College East; Margaret
North, Ball State University; Mary
Greenwalt, IU East; Matlin Wean-Ray, Ball
State Unviersity; Michelle Hochstedler,
Anderson University; Peyton Neisler,
Eastern Hancock High School; and Sarah
Rominger, New Palestine High School.
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The Foundation also selected two
recipients for the 2015 John F. Stickford
Nursing Scholarship: Taylor Titus, Indiana
University, and Heather Wolfe, IUPUI. This
scholarship will cover their entire tuition
for the 2015-2016 school year. The John F.
Stickford Nursing Scholarships are made
possible through the generous gift from
the estate of Mr. John F. Stickford. These
scholarship recipients have committed to
working as a nurse in Hancock or Shelby
county for each year that they receive this
scholarship.

in the hospital’s School of Radiologic
Technology. This year’s recipients include
Melissa Corley and Amy Burton, and they
each received $1,000 toward their tuition.
The HRH Foundation’s Scholarship
programs are made possible through
proceeds from our golf outing and
other generous contributions from the
community. Since 1977, the Foundation
has awarded over 185 scholarships
totaling more than $250,000 to students
in Hancock County.

The HRH Foundation’s School of
Radiologic Technology Scholarship is
awarded to individuals currently enrolled
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Pictured:
Lou Hurrle,
Mike Newberg
and Steve Bert
are long-time
golf outing
volunteers

s.

Golf Outing
The Hospital Foundation’s 37th annual
Golf Benefit was a huge success! We
had 140 golfers and raised more than
$23,000 for scholarships. That’s the most
raised in event history! On behalf of all
the students who will benefit from these
scholarships, thank you for your support!

Volunteers
Making a
Difference
At the heart of the
Hancock Regional
Hospital Foundation are
its volunteers. We
currently have 80
volunteers supporting
our mission through
work on the
Foundation Board,
event committees
and development
committees.
• L.I.F.T. (Employee
Giving)
• Community Relations
• Business Relations
• Annual Support
• Planned Giving
• Special Prospects &
Major Gifts
• Event Committees
• Women Helping
Women
• Golf Benefit
If you have an
interest in serving on
one of the Foundation’s
Committees, please
contact the committee
chairman or Nancy
Davis.

Want to
Donate?
To learn more about
how you can help visit
hancockregionalhospital.
org/foundation
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Healthy,
Active
Aging

Join us for a fun,
informational session
focusing on topics for
older adults.

Lunch included • No cost to attend
Balance
Presented by Kellie McBride
from Hancock Wellness
Center. Practicing your
balance can help you feel
happier, more relaxed,
look better and boost your
confidence and self-esteem.

Nutrition & Cooking
Learn tips for making good
food choices and cooking
for 1 or 2, plus an on-site
cooking demonstration!
Presented by an HRH
Dietician and Nutritional
Services staff

Thursday, September 10th
11:30am-1:00pm
Hancock Cancer
Center Conference Room
One Memorial Square,
Greenfield
RSVP by Sept. 3 to 468-4106
or
asmith@hancockregional.org

